
Extract 4 : Ben's milk infection

I. A strange and worrying baby   

A) An extraordinary baby
– Ben is like an ogre. He « roars » l.6, he « fights » l.27, he eats « twice the amount of food 

recommenced for his age, he carries the bottle « with its to fists, by himself » l.11. He has an 
enormous appetite, and he is very strong. He is only two months but he is very developped.

– He even hurts his mother : he eats to much, and he is very brutal so her mother's breast is 
« bruised black all around the nipples » l.43. So he is not breast-fed anymore, her mother 
feeds him with the bottle.

– Harriet wonders « What is he? » l.20. This is the main question of the book, and no one is 
able to give a valuable answer.

B) The others' reaction
– The main effect produced by Ben on the present characters is silence. A silence of fear and 

incomprehension. Alice tries to be funny and says « What an appetite » l.9, but finally she is 
« frightened » l.10. They are at a loss what to say, probably they don't want to hurt Harriet.

– David is « uneasy » l.15. Probably because Harriet just said that Ben was a « Neanderthal 
baby » l.14. She is supposed to love Ben but she is cruel with him, so David is ill-at-ease 
and tries and sort this out by taking pity of Ben : « Oh come on, poor little chap » l.15. 
Maybe he is uneasy because he realizes that he is the creator of an abnormal baby, and he is 
uncomfortable in front of the look of the others.

II. At Dr Brett's : looking for an explanation  

A) Harriet's feelings and wishes
– Officially, Harriet brings Ben to the Doctor because he has a milk infection. But unofficially, 

she probably wants him to tell her what is Ben exactly, to have a professional opinion.
– She is very cynical : she « laughs uut loud in astonishment » l.48, she « smiles 

unpleasantly » l.60, she is ironical (« after all, I don't want to kill the nasty little brute »).
She is now persuaded that Ben is abnormal, and she really wants people to admit it, and first 
Br Brett. She seem to be more self-confident, as she is always looking at the doctor : 
« Harriet looked at him » l.45, « staring at him » l.53, « she looked steadily at Dr Brett » 
l.66. She wants to put pressure on him to make him confess Ben's abnormality.

B) Dr Brett's reaction
– In spite of Harriet's insistent eyes, Dr Brett doesn't confess anything. He « looks away » l.50, 

or « turns away to his desk to write a prescription » l.66 : he doesn't want to meet her gaze. 
He seems ill-at-ease, probably because he is confronting « a problem beyond him » l.46.

– Even though Harriet showed him her bruised nipples, and despite the extraordinary things 
that Ben does in front of him (turn to his stomach and get himself on all fours for a few 
seconds), Dr Brett says that « there is nothing much wrong with him » l.68. 

– He even implies that all the problems come from a lack of love between Harriet and Ben.
– He admits that he has never seen a two-months baby do that. But still, he doesn't do his job 

correctly. He is suppose to recognize clearly that there is something wrong. He should 
examine Ben further, or admit that he doesn't know and send Harriet to a specialist. 
But he doesn't want to face Ben's abnormality, Harriet's reaction or simply his own 
ignorance.


